
In the year 2000, a film came out called Pay It Forward - it’s a pretty good film - if you haven’t seen it, you probably should
The concept is if someone does you a favor, instead of doing a favor back, you do a favor for three others - you pay it 

forward
Maybe you have been on the receiving end of such an unmerited, surprise favor
Hebrews 13:2 says, “Do not neglect hospitality, for through it some have unknowingly entertained angels” - Abraham 

receives three guests that end up being angels in disguise as humans
However, angels and humans are two different species - we do not become angels if and when we get to heaven - one 

priest I know calls this Precious Moments Theology
Also, God creates our human soul at the moment of our conception - there are not a bunch of souls in heaven waiting for 

a body - nor do we believe in reincarnation 
So we do not come from heaven - none of us come from heaven - but this is the crazy claim Jesus makes - He tells them 

He is the Bread of Life come down from heaven - now what would you say if someone you knew claimed and 
insisted that he or she was from heaven - you could call them crazy, a lunatic - so this is exactly what the people 
thought of Jesus when He said He was the Bread of Life sent down from heaven

Not only that but He says that whoever eats this bread will live forever - He finishes the reading for today by declaring that 
this bread is the His flesh

At the beginning of the Gospel, they are murmuring over the things Jesus is saying - this is the thing - when Jesus gets 
pressed, He digs Himself even deeper in the hole - at any point He could have told them He was speaking 
figuratively - that He was speaking symbolically, but He doesn’t 

As Catholics we take Jesus at His word - we believe we need to eat His flesh if we want to live forever in Heaven
However, we do this in an non-gross, non- bloody, non-cannibalistic way in the Eucharist - Jesus spares us the grossness 

and gives us His body and blood under the appearance of bread and wine - in this way, Jesus is the Bread of Life, 
which is His flesh

When I say Jesus was crazy, I mean He was the most sane person there ever was - He is God - He is perfect truth and 
reason - it is us who need to stretch our expectations, our sense of reality - when Jesus says He is the Bread of 
Life come down from Heaven, we need to take Him at His word

That is what we do in the Catholic Church even 2000 years later - we believe at Mass that through the gift given to the 
priest at his ordination, the bread and wine become the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of Jesus

Jesus loves us so much He wants to commune with us not just on a spiritual level, but on a physical level - we receive 
Jesus physically into our bodies in the Eucharist - that is how much He loves us - He wants us to become a part of 
Him, but He also wants to become a part of us

This is the beauty of the Eucharist - He becomes a part of us so that we can become more a part of Him
We believe that after the consecration, what appears to be bread and wine is actually the body and blood of Jesus



If this is so, then not only can we receive Jesus in the Eucharist, but we can adore and worship Him
The Eucharist is either the greatest gift of all time or it is the greatest scandal of all time - there is no room for anything 

else
If the Eucharist is what we Catholics know it to be, then what a great and loving gift from God - if it is not, then billions of 

people in the last 2000 years have committed a grave and deadly sin - they have broken the first commandment - 
they have worship and bowed before something other than God - but we know that Eucharist is God, Jesus, the 
Second Person of the Trinity - therefore we bow and worship before the Eucharist

One way to worship God in the Eucharist is, again, Eucharistic Adoration - we put the consecrated host, Jesus, into a 
luna, which is put in a monstrance so that the consecrated host is visible - we put the monstrance on the altar so 
that we can worship God in the Eucharist

Two weeks ago I said I would talk more about Eucharistic Adoration - we hit a snag last weekend so I’m continuing now
The first thing I said I would talk about is what to do at while at Eucharistic Adoration - Bible, read a spiritual book, kneel, 

sit, even walk around, pray the Rosary, make a regular Rosary or a rope Rosary (rope Rosaries are the best - they 
are indestructible) - talk to God, listen to God, journal , sit or kneel in silence - sing out loud to God (if you are a 
good singer, then go for it if others who are present say its OK - if you are a bad singer like me, you might want to 
wait until there is no one in Adoration with you)

I had a friend that said, “What better place to sleep than in the presence of Jesus?” - can’t condone sleeping at Adoration - 
maybe that should be our tag line - come get a solid hour of sleep away from your snoring spouse

If you commit to a specific hour, then you are obviously expected to come at that time every week - however, there is a 
substitute list if you are on vacation or sick or if there is some other reason you can’t come

If there is bad weather or an emergency arises and you need to leave, you can - Tradition and respect for the Eucharist 
dictates that Jesus not be left alone while exposed in the Monstrance - so if you need to leave you can put the 
monstrance veil over the monstrance so the next person can take it off and continue adoration Jesus - I suppose 
strictly speaking you shouldn’t ever leave Jesus alone exposed in the monstrance, but I think it is OK to leave Him 
for just a bit if you need to go to the restroom or something quite short - one of the reasons for not leaving the 
Blessed Sacrament alone is to make sure the Jesus is protected - that someone doesn’t do something to desecrate 
the Eucharist

It is also safe - there is a keypad on the door by the elevator - only the people who are suppose to get in can get in - this 
makes it a safe environment even in the middle of the night

We need and welcome MN Lake and Easton’s participation - only 15 minutes away - we travel lots further for sports and 
other such things - 15 minutes, 30 total to spend time with Jesus in a special way is way worth it - it is worth it to be 
in the physical presence of Jesus



When I was in Rochester, we started perpetual Adoration, Eucharistic Adoration that ran 24/7 - a guy who worked at IBM 
and I, so we were both geeks, talked about how we should set up a web cam in the Adoration chapel - that way we 
could just kneel in front of our computer screens at home - we wouldn’t have to get dressed - we wouldn’t have to 
travel in the middle of the night or in bad weather - we could do our hour of Adoration in our pajamas - it would be 
great - nope not a good idea - just as being with someone face to face is way better and different than talking to 
them on Skype or the phone, being with Jesus physically present in the Eucharist is way better

Marti Yokiel is NOT in the back of Church this weekend, but if you have prayed about it and discerned that God wants you 
to take an hour give her a call - maybe this coming week you will pray and discern if God is asking you to commit to 
just one hour a week - remember it goes from after Mass on Sunday at St. Casimir’s (so about 9 AM) until before 
the 8:30 daily Mass at St. Casimir’s on Tuesday

What a beautiful awesome opportunity to be physically present with Jesus - if you feel like you are too busy to take an 
hour out of your week to rest, relax, slow down, and just be with Jesus, then you especially need to take some time 
in Adoration

Just like Elijah in the first reading who went 40 days and night on just a hearth cake and some water, some of the saints 
lived on the Eucharist alone - the Eucharist is special awesome food from heaven - it is Jesus Himself - Jesus is 
the living Bread come down from heaven - we are called to commune with Jesus in the Bread of Life, His flesh for 
the life of the whole world


